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Watch online movies in HD,Fast and legal.Tired of waiting for the television
channels to show the latest popular movies? Sick of the ads and time-wasting

chat-room? Download the movie of your choice in HD quality straight to your PC
or Mac. Download only the bits you want - no hidden charges. No logging in or
annoying registration nonsense. Simply enter the name of the movie and click
the button! These are the most frequently asked questions. Wanna download?

Yes! (Or maybe you can watch it with friends or family instead? What is Hotstar?
Hotstar is India's leading premium on demand platform for Hindi language

movies & TV shows across 12 different genres. Watch a library of over 2000
films every week & simultaneously stream live TV shows. What do you mean by
free? You can download (download in a zip file) or stream (watch online) your
favorite movies without signing up. You can also download movies and watch

them offline. Is this legal? You betcha! Hotstar is for legal movies and TV shows
only. We don't play movies that are not in our library. We don't charge for

movies that are being watched over and over. We do not show ads and we don't
charge extra for watching HD quality movies. Can I download earlier shows?

Yes! The older the better. Will movies show up in my podcast directory? No. Just
pick a movie that you want to watch and go directly to the Hotstar home

screen. Don't think about which movies to download. Your Hotstar home screen
will determine what shows you get to watch. How do I find my movies? First,
sign in or create a new account. Then you can search by actor, movie title or

genre. You can also browse movie categories. Can I watch movies on my phone
or tablet? Yes! Just download the app from the app store and then navigate to
the movies tab. What are the different types of movies I can download? You
have the following genres: 1. Big Drama Movies (Sholay, Aur Pyaar Ho Gaya,

Hum Dil De Chuke Sanam) 2. Big Action Movies (Shakalaka Baby, Kabhi Khushi
Kabhie Gham etc.) 3.
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